TITAN SERIES

BIG LEAGUE LIFT
► Standard 4.3L V6 LP Engine
► Engine Protection System
► Load-Sensing Hydraulic System
► 3-Speed Dana 12000 Transmission
► 18,000 – 22,000 lb. Capacity
► Load Center of 24” or 36”

► F180-F220

CLASS
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE CUSHION TIRE

HoistLift.com

HOIST TITAN SERIES
ADVANTAGES
► HEAVY DUTY PLANETARY DRIVE AXLE

► DANA 12000 TRANSMISSION

► HIGH VISIBILITY

► ENGINE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

for maximum durability

provided to operators by two-stage wideview mast

►

LOAD SENSING HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
delivers the power you depend on when you
need it

► D IGITAL INSTRUMENT DISPLAY

gives fuel, engine, transmission, battery,
service, and temperature information

► U.S. PARTS AND COMPONENTS SOURCING
means faster service and lower lead times

► STANDARD HOOD-MOUNTED
HYDRAULIC CONTROLS
for operator convenience
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with 3 forward and 3 reverse speeds

regulates performance and protects engine

► EASY SERVICE ACCESS

thanks to hydraulic multi-gauge and easyaccess panels and filters

18000 – 22000

LB.

CAPACITY
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LIFT MORE
INDOORS
HOIST TITAN SERIES FORKLIFTS

ENGINEERED FOR OPERATORS

BUILT HEAVY DUTY

POWER AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

High-capacity, indoor challenges have met their match. Think
automotive and forging. Huge paper rolls. Steel and raw
materials. All demand the reliable power that Hoist provides.
With a V6 engine, rugged design, and load capacities few in the
industry can match, this beast can handle anything you throw
at it.

A rigid welded chassis with heavy steel cross supports.
Impact resistant side thrusters. The power of a V6 engine. A
Dana transmission with three forward and reverse speeds.
And the engine diagnostics and support systems to back all
that up. This indoor workhorse is built to last from the stable
overhead guard all the way to the durable two-coat rustinhibiting paint.
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Advanced ergonomics keep operators comfortable while
they work. Easily viewed gauges and auxiliary controls
make monitoring performance intuitive and convenient.
Add in a standard wide-view mast that ensures a wide
field of operator vision, and you have a comfortably
powerful machine

That strength comes with plenty of support. An engine
management system protects your forklift and keeps
delivering the same high-performance work you expect.
The digital instrument display keeps you aware of operating
status. Hood-mounted controls provide convenient,
comfortable control of all functions for operators. And the
high-visibility design can help keep operators aware of
their surroundings.

HoistLift.com
► FIND MORE DETAILS AT ToyotaForklift.com
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COMPACT
POWERHOUSE
Prepare to have your expectations blown away. Power, durability, and all the
high standards of Hoist forklifts. Add compact maneuverability for indoor
operations, and this reliable machine will stand up to any challenges you
throw at it. Strength you can depend on with Hoist.
INDUSTRIES

General
Warehousing

Distribution

Retail

General
Manufacturing

Factory

Paper

Steel/Metals
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AN INVESTMENT THAT PAYS YOU BACK

Adding a new forklift to your fleet should be an investment that lasts. Hoist
demands the best for its customers. It’s a forklift with better components
and meticulously planned integrated systems that work together to deliver
intuitive, dependable performance day after day. Hoist forklifts don’t often
require service. But when they do, it’s fast and easy — by design. And superior
Hoist quality means more productivity over the lifecycle of your forklift, along
with lower repair costs. Higher residual value is another bonus.

SAFETY COMES STANDARD

At Hoist we know people are your greatest asset. That’s why the Titan
Series includes all the necessary features to help keep your people safe.
A wide-view mast. A high operator field of vision. An operator presence
sensing system. All come together to give the safe operation you’ve come
to expect from Hoist.

HoistLift.com
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Hoist Material Handling, Inc.
4407 Railroad Ave. | East Chicago, IN 46312
www.Hoistlift.com | 708-458-2200 | Sales@hoistlift.com
WARRANTY SERVICES
812-359-1171 | Warrantyservices@hoistlift.com
AFTERMARKET PARTS
708-458-2200 | Parts@hoistlift.com

Some product features described are optional.
Please consult your dealer for specifications. Details of specifications and equipment
are based on information available at time of printing and may change without notice.
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